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letter last week may be | ~ pleased to hear again from one inter- 
lig og a 
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r pale and 
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among the immortalities 

the culture | 
aracteris- 

ght of her 
fone 

summers were 

of heaven. 
Winter and spring, summer and au. 

| tumn with their varied gift 
but once sinee she was 

s had come 

a fair and 
trusting bride with the blending of 

| the rose and lily upon her 
that looked upon her 
spotless white as the bride of the 
grave, her rmowy bands, like “petted | 
doves” folded on her pulsclessa di- sak 
vive smile on het placid lips, the soft | see 
paleness of the pearl upor 

brow. Who 
arrayed in 

1: her face, 
but would wish to gave forever on a 
form so su 

» | besuty have averted the 
ir, | decree; or love have arrested the 

d | mournful progress of 
ould not have died” 

0% art. and unto dast 
im God gave, Tle. 

rpussingly fair. Could 
inexorable 

decay, she 
But dust 

thou must 

takes, and 

emotions | 

| Thou mast tot quiy. 

SECOND PART. 

cause of your des- 

f 
| of temporal evil, 

“Ah, mine isneed above all other 
need; a hungry stomach and io 
bread. Soirew above all sorrow. 
Nothing my home in, and a cold 
world to roam’ in. Trouble upon 
trouble. Friends scarce any, and 
enemies many; some to decry, none 
to supply. Babes in the house and 
no milk from the cows. Pain above 
pain! When I complain, by the 
whole world forgot I remain. While 
I shed the ceaseless tear, may I not 
of right despair?” : 

No; dear soul! God is for you. 
What you de not find in this world 
you will find in the world above you, 
In heavea yon have a friend. In 
lieaven your true home is prepared. 
In heaven presides One who has the 

receive you when the world rejects 
you. 

“Ah, no! I have no audience 
there; 1 have knocked long, bat 
the door is shut still; T am weary 
of my erying; my throat is dried: 
mine eyes fail while I wait for my 
God. Ps, Ixix, 8.7 

THIRD PART. 
Well, God hears every penitent 

sinper. Know you vot that he has 
I: Ask and it shall be given you; 
k, and ye shall find; knock, and it 

shall be opewed unto you. Mat, 
vil, 7. : 

“But, belike ‘God is angry with 
me,” Benno 

Even were this so, His anger endy- 
roth but for s moment. Ps. xxx, §. 
Yea, He says: In a little wrath 1 hid 
my face from thee for a moment, but | 
with kindness will I have merey on 
thee. Pe. liv, 8. When the moon 

| comes between ns and the sun, there 
is darkness; so darkness may be pro- 

| | duced by our sins coming between 
us and God; and yet He 1s still oor 

| Father, He has promised His help 
and He will keep His promise, 

“But now I am in a state of utter 

shall He sot ¢ 
d shall He not 

xiii, 1 

| Uross bearing is thy primal need, 
1 And when God sceme to give no heed 
| SUN trast Flim as thy help indeed 

if 

easy sport of the 

He will the loyal soul bestead 
Were every earthly helper dead. 

Gems of Thought: 

In the heraldry of heavy n, good 
Ress precedes greatness; s0.0n oa 

ely may 
the gifted. 

~ Bishop Lorne, 

You miry depend upon it, that be 

characters . decidedly bad — Lava 
ter, : 

At is when onr Lndding hopes are 

{ aly y do more ip 
mited sphere than 

a good man whose intimate friends 1 
are all good, and whose enemies are 

nipped beyond recovery. by some | 
rough wind, that we sre the most | 
disposed to picture to ourselves what |. of 
flowers they might have. borne 'if 
they had flourished. — Dickens. . 

Hypocrisy is the homage that vice 
Pays to virtue, Roshefvweall, 

If Satan ever laughs, it must be at by 
hypoerites; they are the greatest da 
pes he has. — Colton. 

There is many a wounded heart [® 
| without a contrite spirit, “The ice 
may be broken into a thousand pie- 
ces; it is jee still; but expose it to the | sh 
beams of the San of Righteousness 
and then it will melt. Wid 

¥ learn ha 

When a man hasnot a good reason 
for doing a thing, he has one good 
reason for letting it alone. — Thomas 
Seott, 

Happy is the man to vhom Ileaven 
has given a morsel of bread, without 
laying bim under the obligation of 
thanking any other for it than He 
en itself.— Cervantes. 

av- 

Justice consists in doing no injury 
te men, diceney, in giving them no 
orfence.~ (ieero. 

asked the reporter if he | 

They who are most weary of life, 
and yet are most unwilling to die, 
are such as have lived to no purpose 

| =who have rather brea hid than liv. 
ed.— Clarendon. 

The martyrs to vice, far exceed 
{ly was a Unitarian. 

the martyrs to virtue, both in endu. i 
rance and number. So blinded are 
we by our passions, that we suffei 
more to be damned than to be saved. 
Colton, 

~ In manner, tranquillity is the su- 
preme power.— Madame de Main: 
teaon, : J 

There is a sweet and ‘holy blind 
ness in Christian love, even ss there 
is a Blindness of life; yea, and of pe- 
nius too, in the moment of productive 
energy.—Sir Thomas Bron s. 

- OF all virtues, magnanimity is the 
rarest. There are a hundred per 
sons of merit, forone whe willingly 
acknowledges it in another, — Hay. 

lite, : 

| thirt 

Man. —living, feeling man—is the | 
o'ermasting present, ve | — Schiller, 

‘When malice is joined to envy, 
i, { there given forth poisonous and 

| feculent matter, as ink from the cut. 

1. Civility costs nothing, and buys 

{Music is the 

| everything — Mury Wordey Mon. 

ve isa nobility in the world of aners.— Soh illes 

” iy to 

child of prayer, the 

to sing, and it would 

  

Moody snd Sankey. 
| Sun grow be ter, 

$ eight o'clock the Spain, wit 
flags half- dd, ‘Was scen forg- 

or way through the Narrows at 
ad a fow minutes sfter- | 

#1 Aer anchors was | 
came to a halt off 

ting the visit of the | 
tr. Nor had they long to 
he noisy Hite stea 

Tealth Officer | 
On, Soon afterward the Tel- 

reporter made his way ina 
‘oss the calm ‘surface of the 
the steamship in question, | 

on board, the first object 
his view was the stars and 

thrown over a roughly made, 
box, ‘which contained the 

y remains of Lieutenant Com- 
¥ George William Armentrang, | 
United States Nav ¥, who died 
and for whose memory all the 
the Spain had been placed at 

clegram reporter then made 
Way to the promenade deck, 
8 Was crowded with passengers. 
reply to a question put to one of 
as to where Mr. Moody could | 
od, he was inforined that he | 
talking with the ladies—and 

| liad religion on the voyage, 
ell you—nearly a dozen min. 
some of them sad and sancti- 

K looking like what the sui. 
“Holy Joes,” while others 

lL. Moody and Sankey 
merriest of all. No long 

but those men. 
woporter thei presented I's! 

ir, Moody, who received him | 
tt courtesy, and the follow. | 
view took place: 
er--Is it true, Mr. Moody, | 

bh have preached to over two | 
Bg people since vou have Deen | 

our vevival? | 

| 

i 

wody—I really could not 
ir, have wot com puted 

of m hearers. 1 don't 
if others have any- 

about me and my 
ith §¢ is not for 

to yom, 
8. have. 

on the other side, 
Do you eave for 

newspaper attacks upon you? 
Mr. Moody—Not at afl Igo on 

with my work and let them 20 on 
with theirs. 1 ecan not help what 
they say about me and my good 
friend Sankey, : 

Here Mrs, Moody joined 

¥ 
ns 

the 

in and 
ad heard of the report started by her husbands 

enemies that he was in the 
great showman? 

The reporter replied that he had 
Reporter—Is your voice fatigued? 
Mr. Moody—Not a bit; its getting 

stronger and stronger, se 
Reporter—\V hat religious d 

ination do you be 
Moody? 

Mr. Moody— Well I su Pl 
long to the Independents, 

The 
sion of questions of sect 
interest me much, 
Reporter—It ix alleged that” your 

sermons are ofttimes “slangy,” Do 
you admit the imputation? 5 

Mr. Moody—No, I do not. 1 try 
to be emphatic and speak to men’s hearts. try alwave to avoid any ap- 
proach to it, as it is bad taste, to say 
the lonst. 

In appearance Mr. Moody is short and corpulent, with immense shoul: 
ders; he is very plain and  nnwassam. 
ing, and is delighted to get back to the land of his birth. His fall name is Dwight L. Moody, and he wus born at Northfield, M ssachusetts, 5th of Febraary, 1837, aud is consequently 

~eight years of age. he 
When eighteen yoarsof age he was clerk in a large shoo store in Boston, and taught on Sunday. In 1856 he accepted a8 clerkship in a shoe-store in Chicago, and shortly afterwards 

became a preacher. 
Mr. Moody objects to all publicity, 

and regrets that books have been published giving the history of his | 
career, 

“We of course, cin not escape 
public criticism,” said Mr. Moody, 
‘bat we are desirous of workin 

y. Wit 

| 
i pay of al 

i | 
enom- | 

long to now, Mr. | 

wise 1. be 
I former 

discus. 
does not 

quietly and unostentatious! 
reference to the term ‘revivalists’ given us, God ouly can revive and | plant religion in man's Beart.” 

In conclusion, Mr, Moody said he 
‘ould go back to America with a 
rong bewrt, for he knew thas they 

grain for himself and Mr, 
it would help his brother 

help him to 
Theré was one 
upon his heart 

Svakey. 

ach in that land. 
thing that weighed 
now as his face was 
his native land 
they might 

Zwindle, also, 

| interpretation of the word of Gad 

| king-craft, » 

| ent with friends with whem 

| the Saviour, 
prayels for her family, only one out 
of 

tian, 

her family and wi 

i clergy 

‘excellent Christian de 
much of 8 scholar, 
severil works of 
 fogieal subjects, 

must be. If the church were to. oon- sist only of those who have been 
Neruted, then, ih 
ven of the Gospel would be separ- 

ated from the mass of mankind—a 
| separation which would be as danger- ous to the spiritaal health of the “saints,” as to the growth of the king- | dom of God on earth. Melancthon 
soon yielded assent to Luther's view, 

tion. According to Dorner he 
would have no Donatist church 
consisting only of believers, which he 
saw was the aim of the opponents of 
infant baptisny; bat it was in his na- 
ture to have a lively sense for a pub- 
lic national christening; and, Jike 
Luther, he saw that the relinguish- 
ment of infant baptism would be the 
relinquishment of the national 
church, I 

The following defence of 
bayitists is just and timely: : 

{ye may say, however that history 
we are sure, will yet farnish the 
proof that the Anabaptists have been 
shamefully misrepresented. They 
wera mot perfect men and women, 
Such are not found, and have never 
been found, in any of the branches 

the Ana- 

of the Christian church. We have 
{ only to read their confessions; their 
hymas, their appeals for toleration, 
and other writings, however, to 
know that a love of the truth was in 
their hearts, and that they feared 
God rather than men. In their views 
of Christian doctrine some of them 
doubtless were nota Tittle wild and 
visionary: | It would be strange if it 
were not so. Released from all se 

| elesiastical restraints, without defi 

abandoned bis posi. 

< 

| this a prominent feature, 

nite articles of faith—for experience, | 
it woull seem,” Bad taught t 

crecds—they were left to their own 

Need we wonder if this was some. 
times extravagant? It cannot be 
shown, however, that these extrava- 
gances appeared in the majority, In- 
deed there is abundart testimony to the fact that the greater numder of 

Germany songht ia quictness to pur- 
sue the avocations of life; that they regurdod war as unlawful; and that 
forthe trinmph of their principles, 
they trusted solely to the foree of 

im” to’ 
shun rather than to favor written |® L 

i 

| the Anabapuists of Switzerland and | 

truth. Likewise in their application] 
of these principles to existing social 
and political ‘relations, they have been equally misrepresented. Our 
historian, Bancroft, is one of the few 
who, even in part, have done these 
men justice. The Aatibaptists, he says, “With greater consistency than 
Lather, applied the doctrine of the Reformation to the social relations 
of life, and threatetied an end to 

and vassalage. The party wis trod. 
den under foot with foul reproaches 
and most arrogant scorn; and its his. 
tory is written in the blood of myri. 
ads of the German peasantry; but 
its principles, safe in their immortali- 
ty, escaped with Roger Williams to Providence, and his colony 
witness that, naturally, the paths of 
the Baptists were paths of reedom, pleasantness, and peace” H 8 
Burrage. o 
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An Impressive Case. 
A few evenings since, in a church prayer-mecting, near the city, where much feeling was manifested, among 

those who spoke was a young lady not a member of the church, but pres. 
she was visiting. She Spoke briefly, with deep emotion and with great propri- ety of ex ion, as to her love for 

and closed by asking 

ve of whom, she ssid, was a Chris. _ Now the interest of the iuci- dent. lies in the facts connected with 
th her own conver 

Her father was a distinguished 
man of an evangelical 3 nation—s man of much ability, of great amiability of temper and of 

on, 

partment, very 
and the author of 

professor ina t gical seminary, Toward the close of life he lapsed 
ews, and his orthodox vie 

cHOmMI-: | 

real merit on theo. 
and for several years 

piritoal dominion, titles, | 

1s the! 

in his opinion, the | 

The Sunday Sek 
We believe that in England “tem- poral help, especially in the way of | securing employment for worthy scholars, has long been a featui of Sanday school operstions, 

or how generally adopted i 
we cannot say, 
idea: well worth  transfe to our side of the Atlantic, W 
aware that some of our schools 
Mopied it; but the number 
small. Bethany Sabbath school in our city has a regular employment buredn, which is systeratically con. ducted, and two or three other Phil adelplia schools carry out the ‘same practical beneficence, We sre glad ts note that St. John's Methodist school in Brooklyn has lately made 

They have 
wepared a system of blanks, where- 
y applieations of scholars for sitiia- 

tions, and of merchants fo 
and hands, ean be recorded 
which those who want work, and 
those who want aid, ean be brought together. We wish the movement Godspeed and widespread favor. It is very practical use to which to | put Christian sympachy, | come it as enlarging the 
broadening the fick 
labor, Th more th 

hi 
filling its true mission, 

who want Seriptural 
kind of practical 

onsult James ii. 15, 

fication for this 
piety need only ¢ 
16, where they 
thority for it, 

RO 

Ritualism, 

These fine ribbons and bits of col. or, which are attracting the peopl¢ to certain Episcopal churches for i time, will soon fade. They tell us that such and such a chureh is nite 
full, becaase they have a su rpliced | choir and pretty processions and tastefnl  Danners, and many other childish toys, which turn their 
churshes into doll’s houses; bat let them not dream that these pretti. nesses will long draw the people. Go to the Popish churches on the con- 
tinent, and yon will see in some oa | 
ses fine marble and gems, and in oth. 
ers twopenny-halfpenny = artificial flowers and daubs of paint, bug where are the people? Rarely enough | 
do you see a crowd. 
only spy out a few 
the priests; the manhood of 
tion is not 10 be entrapped 
transparent tomfooleries, 
things grow old and effete, 

women, dupes of 
the na- 
by sueh | 

but the | 
not. Centuries ago] Wickit preach soo een 80 Wickliffe preached the gospel of Christ beneath an oak in Suey and | prowds assembled; not long age 1 preaclied beneath the same old tree the self-same gospel, and its attrae- tive power wis none the less. Even | 

80, in the ages yet to come, others will arise with the same message on 
their tongnes, aud the people will gather to hear, and own the gosnel’s power. Some will come to find fault and will guash their teeth with 
but they must come and hear it 

¥ 

rage, 
jit | impossible for them to do otherwise, 

| a thing ever s 

for the novelty of the gospel will al 
ways attract. Is it not always news ; ought after? Does a} 
man want something new? Tell him “the old, old story.” Our naked 
fathers crossed the Thames on their 
ooracles, and we sgil npon it in our 
steam vessels, but it is the same glad | 
Hver, and yet when it first flowed it | 
was not more fresh and sparkling 
than it is to-day. Itis ever chang. 
ing, ever fresh, ever new, vet ever 
the same; and xo is Jesus 
sanic yesterday, to-day and forever — Speirgeon. Oe 
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{ gla‘! to bring the erockery, &e., as 
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e8 DES. of liber- 
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Ka, to Mt. Olive.———We are sor- 
{ry to learn that Bro, W. IH. Carroll 

 sup- «Rev, Geo. E. Brewer writes from 

Thinde n a soup otra We 
ad the pleasure of walking through 

large establishment, and witnoss- 
the various operations of soap- 

| passing in a coil through Steam the bi 

of an immense boiler, Mr, Alexian 
or. | der assures us that ‘he manufactures 

< »| a better quality of soap, and sells = 
{a lower price, than can be found in 
Northern markets, Our merchants 

IRA W PORTER, 
The great hardware man, has a 

large stock of poods and can fully 
{meet the demand. This louse, by 
its straight forward integrity, has 

| won an enviable position among the 
merchants of Ala. Transportation 
is now #0 cheap that those living 
along the railroads and rivers con- 
verging at Mobile, will find it to 

| their iutercst, before purchasing 
hardware anywhere elie in Ala, to 

correspo md with Me. Porter, 
THOMAS REXRY & SON 

Impert their China, Glass, Queens’ 
ware, Tinware, &e directly from Erg- 

To do this costs but a trife, 

ballast. lence, it is evident that this 
firm can sell their goods remarkably 
cheap. Write to them, and their 
terms will please you. 

| GULF C17Y ROTEL 
Thix hotel, now under the charge 

of W. C. Morrow, Jr, formerly a 
student of Howard College, will be 

found an agrecable home to the 
stranger in Mobile. It is very con- 
venient to the railroads, street cars, 
and commercial houses of the city. 
The dining room is under the direct |. 
supervision of the gentlemanly pro- 
prictor. The tale iv tempting to 
the dullest appetite. The servants 
are prompt and polite, The gecom- 
plished mother and sisters of Mr. 
Morrow will see to it that ladies vis 

are | iting the hotel shall have a pleasant 
time. For r further knowledge of this 

subject, spend a Jew days at Bis ho 
tel, 

msi AGED Sate 

‘Magasines fo for January, 

Wonk & Pav 57 57 Bible Ionse N. 
Y. This manthis for girls and boye 
is ever a. welcome visitor to the lit: 

tle folks. Parents should have it in 
their families, ; 

. Dowssnic Mosxtnny, 840 Broad- 
way N. ¥. A Journal of fashion, 

. | specially suited to young ladies. It 
{ contains also much other instruet- 

, Ive reading. 

Mes, Mavymmw's Harry Hows 
Memphic. Teon., published in the 

| interest of mothers snd daughters, 
We congratulate Mrs. M. on her suc- 
cess in giving Southern ladies ro 

nod a Journal, 
Eo. The Cycle, the new Mobile week- 

7, has come to onr sanctum. It is 
#8 page paper, full of interesting 

ter and well printed. We wish 
ws Walthall and Thames great 

s aud trust that they may have 

{ but have no fears now.” — 

| Opelika, Dee. 28th: “I am now here 
at my new home, and my, new field 

Hof Inbor. I will try and insrease your 
list of subscribers herve.” From what 

we know of Bro. B. we are sure that 
bis efforts will be successful. We 

hope that he will alse write for us. — 
weenie of our esteemed subseribers 

had paid one of our representa- | 
0 oo oy mistake received OD ara in statue, crect a8 an Indian, charae- ] 

postal asking him to renew, He re- 

plied, “I have paid, I have paid, T 
have paid, the more I vead the paper, 
the better I like it." 
our hand on that, Bro. Jolly. "A pa- 
per paid for becomes better each is- 
sue, especially our State paper. 

Bro. J. B. Appleton writes from Col- 
linsville: “The .chnrches are abofit 
holding their own with a faint pros 
pect of increased interest.” The 

church av Collinsville spent Christ 
mas weck in a protacted meeting, 
closing with a Centennial effort; we 

hope with good results,————Rro. I. 
T. Daniel, Choctaw Corner, says, “All 

well pleased with our paper. Some 
complain about irregularity,” Woe 

send all the C. C. mail in one package. 
We suspect that the fault is: with the 
C.C P.O. “The Arasaya Bap: 

1167 is the very thing we have long 
needed.” oJ, RB. Nettics, L, I. Tree. 

Prof. Alex. Hogg, in a letter 
to the Southern Plantation, gives 

his “hearty and entire approval” to 

the article of Dr. J. T. Murfee, on 

the subject of Practical Education, 
published some time since in our eel: 

umns, In this Prof. Hogg shows 

his wisdom. Dr. M 
how to educate. 
not learn under his instruction, was 

Tuscaloosa, “I would not be 
without your paper for twice the 

subscription price.” —J. L. Watis— 

~—“Without flattery let me congrata- 
late you upon a complete success in 

giving to our denomination a first- 
class paper. 1 was one of the timid 
ones in the outset of the enterprise, 

A. Bar 

rett. We thank our brother for his 
complimentary language. We use 
all our endeavors to make & readable 

paper, and we know that our bireth- 
ren of the State will sustain it. "The 
“timid ones” are becoming hold, the 
hostile ones are becoming friendly. 
The paper belongs to God, and we 
have no fears as to its futnie, 
A brother writes from Claiborne, 
“Find enclosed one dollar, 
the last one I have. Send me the 
Barmist.” The last dollar cannot 
well be better 

good paper.———— “Being # Baptist 
of the straightest order, anil loving 
Baptist people and ways better than 
the rest of mankind, I have determ- 
ined to read the Avasaya Barrst in 
preference to all other papers.” lrg 
R. Foster, Gadsden, Bre. D. L. 
James has sent ns a postal in which 
he insists that churches must support 
their prators. That is good doetrine, 
Paul is on the same side of that ques 

tior, ~ ——President Lannenn had a 
pleasant Christmas concert at the A. 
C. F. College. We are glad to know 
that this institution is flourishing — 
~We have on hand a large number 
of communications. If they do not 

ters ‘must be patient. 

In ey 

d| The Late Rov. X. 5. Fatal 
“We do not wishito. be officions 

e | where the pen of such aman as Dr. 
y | Henderson is available to sketeh the | 
wife af Bros Tulinforve, but out poss   

r has ep from Hanover, | ; 

has been unwell for several weeks. — | 

We offer you 

understands 
Any boy who does | 

born for a certain hoarding house in | 

which is 

invested than in a : 

  

confidence in his — a i" a 
diseretion, that you never thought of 

might make of anything you said. 

His eolloguial powers weve fine, and. 

his. humor most spontaneous and rich. 

His strong nature loved powerfully | 

| and disliked strongly where scrious 

ground of objection existed. Little 
infirmities he never noticed, being far 
too magnanimous for such a thing. ’ 

In person he was more. than six feet | 

tar and force in every step and move: | 
ment and look. His large face, tall 
brow, and profuse bair and beard, ar. 

rested attention among a thousand, 
Grand were the proportions and | 
bearing with which nature had en- 

dowed Lim. His grave but benevo- 
lent face, and eye nnlting witha tear 
whenever anything ealeulated to 
move the feclings occurred, imspired 
confidence and made zon feel that 

you were backed by a great moral 
force, if attompiing to do anything 
that was right and important, 

stranger but that was gssured of a 

friend whenever he appeared, st a 
glance, —the presence of one of na: 
ture’s noblenien, endowed with the 

greatest virtues, We H rarely 

look on his like again. T. 
dip. 

Wagiide Notes, 

No 

sha 

The tour through the Central As- 

sociation Lad many difficalties to cone 

It was very cold, and the tend with, 

churches in the vountry unprovided 
with stoves, houses open, aud at this 
scason of the year everything looks 
dreary. We visited Wetnmpha, Way. 
sid, Rockford, Alexan ler, Talla see, 

Lcbann, co 

And at almost every place some- 
thing ocenrred to hinder church go. 

ing. At Rockford, there was a count 

it session, and a large fale close by: 

at Alexander, just 2s the people were 
starting to church, a street fight oc 

curred, in which ons tan got shot 
snd another struck down with a bar 

of iron; the whole commanity was 
thrown into eommotiim; 1 half dozen 

shots were exchanged. Up to Inn 
accounts, nufortanately for the mor 
als of the town, both men were likely 
to get well. At Tallasses, the Fae 
tory was broken so as not to rum for | 

several weeks, mid consequently the 
operatives were scattered and dis- 

henrtened, and at Lebanon a rge 
wedding occasion interfered, 

The real advantages to the endow: 
ment of Howard College gained on 
this tour, must be fonnd in having 
seen ministers aud leading brethren, 
who promise to stir the shure hes on | 
this Siksjeut, : 

BRO. ML, CLAY TAUI, 
the efficient pastor at Wetumpka, han 
his heart fully enlisted in this work. 
He did us a great kindness, and the 
centennial cause valuable service, in 
that he took his borse and buggy and 
carried us aronnd the entire tour. Wo 
enjoyed his com pauionship v ‘ery much, 
and were truly pleased to find that |” 
be is known, loved and influential i in 
all that region. Ww “etampka has a 
good pastor and a strong and popular 
preacher, and the preacher. has a de- 
lightful family, He will bring lis «| energy. 

by 

| place in 1 ry int resti 

churches up to their full quota of the 
endowment fund. 

1 was truly gratified, to, meet 

places 

dropping a caution 33 10 the use be | 

‘oners, 

| we witnessed a Christm 
tainment in Wotuapks, prepared by 

| we were capable of Judging 
Slices,     

and hor ministers Have ¢ot 

ai in no small measure 10 her greatness, 
rs can ‘gh to other 

es it they choose, 
PRB. MENDERSOX, 

of : Alpine, has taken 

theif ennse. Fnige: Bewly inh coop | ¥ 
eration with his pastor, will: place 

of our | 2 

ehireh at Rockford, {ones a month), 
and the retiiremthumes ARS uRpeciing, : 

1 ina point of 
It is inter: 

nse cotton   
Nave: “sed the on treatment 

Rockford right on the: il pues abe undergoes as hei iso cut Away from 
roll. 
sented us a good fit in one of “the 
celebrated Bunnings Body Braces.” 
We have now’ used it fer more than 
a week, and are Ee prfasdip thankful 
to him. 

THE WEDDING gi 
giDesembor 21st, it lay in oar route 

for Bro. Taul to administer matrimo- 
nvito an elegant young couple, Bro. 

Jolincon and Miss Spere; the dangh- | 
ter of one of the best citizens of 
Joosa cowiity. Bro. Tail is a first- | 

rate master of that sort of ceremony. 

The wedding party was large and gay: 
We have had more rest on this 

trip than on’ ay previous one:—it 
oceurring ‘once in a while that a day | 
or two would intervene the appoint- 

ment, and although the weather was 
mipleasant most of the time, we have 
held up finely with a good voice. 

We o found in Bro. Tuul’s s family two 
YOUNG PREACHERS, 

who are geing to school in Wetump- 
ka and stadying for the ministry, 
brethren McCord and Johnson, wor- 
thy and promising young men, In 
this, Dro. Taul is doing a good work. 
We trust these brethren will be en- 
abled to take ‘a course in Howard 
College. We alse met on this tour 
Bro. T hampson, who is going to 
Howard in a few days as a ministe- 
rial student. We heard him favor 
ably spoken of on all hands, 

We went with Bro. Taul oun 
bath evening to : 

THE PENITENTIARY, 
and heard Lim preach to the convicts 
be being chaplain to that institution. 
We were very maoch impressed 

Mary of the inmates are hard looking 
fellows, but quite a number of thom 
are. really good looking young mn, 
with bright Faces. As we looked on 
these young fellows, the thought 
came to us these are the sons Pol | 
‘somo poor broken hearted mothers 
and fathers; all, it may be, the result 
of youthful vices which proper pa- 
rental training would have prevented. 

Col, Bas, who keeps the State 

Sab- 

Prion, 8 au excellent Christian ; gen- | 
tleman. He and bis whole family 
attended the preaching with the pris- 

We have no doubt he meets 
every provision of the faw, 

CHRISTMAS. 
Thur night, the 23rd of Dee, 

the young ladies of the Masonic Fe-| 
male School of that city. So far as 

git was al 

Friday, Bro. Taul and ourself went 
20 mils to 

PRATIVILLE, 
the contty site of Autauga county: 

This is, we & ppose, the most ex- 

| tensive mani Fuctiring town’ in Ala- 
bama; and it is a plage of life ani 

Christmas day is observed fin 
all the Sabhath-sch 

The & 

{By the way; Bro. Bently’ pre-{ 

mas ree entor- : 

is bony liome, 
The visitor to Mobile will not fil 

to notice the oranges growing in the 
yards, Bro. Pertyiian showed us 
at his louse a young nursery. Ha 
intends planting an orange orehard, 

[Othicrs’ sre ‘also’ ‘entering upon this 
| business,’ whieh is sail to be luea- 
tive. ; 

The street ears, igh, cabs, sind 
moving masses of people give to Me- 

‘bile att active air. 
But our readers may be more con- 

cerned about denominational mews. 
The Baptist element of Mobile is 

strong in numbers and in influence. 
There are three ' churches with a 
‘membership of about 700, We at. 
tended services, either 'prayer-meet- 
ing or preaching, at all the churches. 
Palmetto: Street church has no pas- 

tor. But the brethren hold regular 
services and Bro. G. A. Pearce,” we 

| ave told does the office of a preacher. 
The Droad Street church has also 
been pastorless for some months, but 
has recently ealled Rev. J. S. Paullin 
from Midway. Bro. P. has accepted 
and will ‘enter on his new charge 
early in January. In: the St. Francis 
Street church Bro. Lowry is laboring 
zealously and snecessfully. In one’ 
particular respect wo regard this as 
a model chareh: nearly all the male 
members pray in publie.: Not many 
such have come under our ébserva- 
tion, 

‘All the churches have flourishing 
Snnday-schools. Palmetto Street 8 
S. had a Christmas celebration jam 
night and Broad Sirens will have onc 
tonight, a = 
“We shonld have mentioned that it 
was dato the St. Francis Street 
church that A. Jeager, the converted 
Rabbi, was baptized several years 
ngo. It is agreeable to note how 
the descendants of Abraham, “aecor- 
ding to the flesh,” are led by the 
Spirit into the church founded hy’ 
Abraham's Son and Lord. : 
Our stay in Mohile has been pleas- 

ant. The brethren have shown them- 
sclves hospitable: Ta Capt. C. E. 
Thames are we specially indebted, 

| for the cordiality with which be ur- 
ged us to make bis house our home 
during our stay, and for other acts of 
substantial kindness, D.G L 

ee 
The Mary. 

Ong our return from Mobile, we had 
the. pleasure of a boat ride on the 
rapid and elegant steamer. whose 
name hea ls this article. The time 
between Mobile and Selma passed 

so pleasantly that we bade adieu f0 
the worthy boat with a feeling of re- 
gret. Her good qualities are not 
few. Qaiet and order mark her pas 

sage along the river. The comlort 
of the passengers is carefully provid 

: The berths are so cosy that 

hot Map beneath “His 
ve | own peaceful roof. The table is 

: irnished nntifully and sumptuous- 

y ; ania pre respectful and 

care Fou " mas officers as 
t Quill and gh hrother: The 

is ¢ : 

: contemplating a trip up or down the 
\ : more safety and 

rded by hie no-    



ey 2 Philip anil the Ethiopian, 

i 17, 

1 2 

Marvin ‘to 

“in Florida, 

ut goer y 4 

2 ngh 
5, hears of king. 

harge to Solomon, 

‘9 Chron. 11-17 r 
Chron: 8:1-17. 
Kings 8:35.21, 

yer, 1 Kings 8:32 50, 
anon’s Prosperity, 1 Kings 

: 18 The Call of wisdom, Proverbs 1:20:98 
20. The Value of . Wisdom, 

19. 
Honest Industry, Proverbs 6:6.22. 

. ) Tntemperance, Proverbs 
30.85 
cellen Woman, Proverbs 31:10 91, 

 Ecclex, 12:1. 14 
lesson om by the 

| FOURTH QUANTER, 
1 (ou 1) Stephen's Dufense, . Acts T:1-10. 

ephen’s Defense Aets 7:35 50 
15 fy ephien’s Mart yrdom, Acts 7:51:60 

on the a iy Acts 89.235 

8:26 40 
¥.) Baul's Conversion, Acta 9.1.18, | 

Sauls Early Ministry, Acts 9:19-30. 
. Dore Restored to Life, hets 03:1-43. 
Peter’ oe Acts 10: 1 20, 

Spread ofthe Gonpet, Acts 11:19.30. 
Pho Release, Acts 12:1-17. 
Review: or, a lesson selected by the 
scheol, 

31. Annuil Review, or, selection, 
- lier or 

uary 9th, 1876. 

DAVID ANOINTED KING. 
———— 

§ 

1 Fam. 16:113. 

Leading Text. —ASp THE SPIRIT OF | 

———— 

Rejection of Saul. He had been 
| commanded to “utterly destroy” the | 

| Amalekites: bat he disobeyed, in that 
he spared their king and their flocks 
Hence he lost his kingly office, giving 

si Tptaes to. a “man after God's own 

heart.” 

"Samuel and th the Lord —(V» 
1-3.)—F Though Samuel had just 

| pronounced God's decree against Saul, 
L he “mourned on he of the 

3 the outward ap-. 
is 80 often Aer] 

: aid of the Conteminl by. Wil te in | sing 
that State this r¥ hr. soured vo 1 ve the o yo an go 

"here iv is not vight, ull outward | 

¢ | Kentucky. 

$ th th sheep.” The 
thought it neces: 

The 
ore DM Pavid, 
lad leading his flocks 

the quiet valleys, had the 
tle was the type of 

- 12, 18. When the Lord anoints a 
man to any office he qualifies ‘the 
man for that office. *“ The Spirit of 

| the Lord came. pon pon him from that 
day forward.” Parents do not always | 

| choose wily an occupation for their 
iven the crook to 
jew king. © The 

sons. Jesse had 
‘the boy ‘born to 
3 Shepherd of souls is also the King in 

+ ehoiee, 

| he calls him. 
for after the time, The man is ever 

Acts | 

3 

Zion. 
Wn ue 

David is one day a shepherd-boy, 
unknown; another a king, and his 
praises in all months, God chose him. 
God has ever had his seleot instro- 
ments. Ile never blunders in ls 

Israel chose Saul, God, Da- 
vid, Moses, John, Paul When (fod 
chooses a man for a certain work he 
prepares him for it. David was all 
the time undir the training eye of 

| God. In his solitude God was fitting 

{ him for his great work. Moses was 
| forty years in solitude, Elijah forty 
months at Cherith and Zarep path; 
Christ forty days inthe wilderness; 

| John was bavished to Patmos, amd 

Ee 

Proverbs | { gther had his days of solitude with 
God, first in the monastery, and then 
at the Castle of W; arthur. When 
God chooses and prepares a man, then 

He never calls before 

found in the crisis; found at the right | 
| time, Those who come before or als 

i 

| ter the right time are as feathers on | i 
| its greater usefulness, 

! 
i 

i 

{ the winds, As tio one knows what 
| God may have in the future for him, 

| 50 let every one be faithful in the | 

present duty , for that 13a 

for future promotion. 
Messenger. 

Sr Jonni i 

[Children's | Hepactment. 

| The Spider and the Grasshop. | > 
per. 

“Take cate there. Mr. {iri ahop- | 

| perp I'm afraid you don’t sce where 
| yon 

First Quarter. Lesson II. Jan. ! 
are going, You'll get canght 

in that spider’ s wich, next thing you 

{ know.” 
jut he kept on jumping hs care 

| lessly as ever u grasshoy er could, 
band 

i Up he'd 

i to how 

not diminished. 

t under the apple 

never minded a word I said. 
wo without any thonght a | 
oe where he would cone 

down, 

"tree whore sat. 

Down he ait 1 again WC grass 

ne : : | close beside the web, 

The lesson of last Sunday was the “Take care there Grasshopper, 
you'll get inte trouble. Don’t you 
see that spider's web? . 

ile winked at me sancily and said, 
“Yon just attend 0 your books.” 
(For 1 was getting a lesson in geome- 
try.) “1 CUS I Know how to keep | 

out of a spider’s web.” 
The words were hardly ont of his 

month whey up he went again as 
heedlessly as ever. A shiver In the 
wel, and a bending in the gras wold 

the story. One of his hind fect had 

| canght, ‘and with an awkward curve | 

Lhe had come around t6 lang with 
‘his head downwards and his back to 
the web, 

“There,” said I, #didn® t I tell your 1 

But the grasshop per's pertness was 

“There's only one foot canght,” 
said he, “there are five fect yor, 1 
show youl, Just see here,” and he 
turned half-wiy over, and gave a 
push. with his free hind foot. RB £ 
sted of pushing his other free, (1 

ied with was “eatight and 
rse fT than ever. 

Bug he in-{ 
aid, in tle midst 
ve struge'e; 

Sey 1 have four feet 
efleet of his} 

gm arantee | | 

| A 

own wo fulfill the purp— which 8 
binve been expressed, ‘hat $200,000 & in | onsh 
addition shall be 

There aHould be peither 
diflicaity wor delay in duing this. 

The two hundred thousand dollars ean 

ho raised at onoe if united and gen- =» 

eral effort | be made. The Cepteunial 
Movement. furnishes the opportunity 

of deing so, While the various Col 

sul) ul 7.50 
Wt you cannot make up a ull Aub 

Jogos in the different States are ser | Ade 
ening. Anrger contributions as well as} 

thas from the dollar roll, it is pro- 

posed to try to secare the Seminary 

endowment entirely upon the Intter 

plan. It is preferred, unless absolute- 

15 necessary, not to ask for large con- 

tributions, The Seminary has ever Have aahiaved ann 
renson of their supe 

sought the sympathy and support of | 

the mass of the Baptist membership. 

An endowment based upon a univer- 

sal contribution of small sams weuld 

in itself be more valuable than one 
doubly as la xge given by one ora 

dozen persons, or by a small portion 

of our membership. 

It is important that the eontribu- 

tion be secured immediately. The 

Seminary ought to be in Louisville by 

the 1st of September, 1874, 

| Penal, Tots, Pintsl and Durability. 
More thinn 1800 of shou Have Seok mid ik 

by us, emil are in constant use in familicn | 
wd schools. Ne other Piano has ever =f 

asl adyantages to those 
in class instrument at & “moderite 

The demand, consequently, con E 

| capac jo 
price. 
tinues to tax the constantly grow 
ty of the Factory, Sead for 11 
Catalogue, Bxery 
for five years, and satisfaction guaranteed. 

D. H BALDWIN & CO., 
#no¢30 Ju 158 W. 4th St, Cluclnnati, O, 

lat ac- | 

cording to the terms upon which the | 
femoral and  endewment are based, 

it cannot he loeated there 

whole amount of $300,000 has been 

seeured. In its present location, and 

with only its preséut means, it is not 

doing one tithe the work forthe de- 

nomination which is believed possible, 

That it has been wlready 

} 

SHC 

f and useful beyond the bopes of its 

friends only shows that they are not 

{ too sanguine in their expeetation of 

That there may be no interference 

| by the Seminary Centeunial w ith the | 

| dollar roll work. o fthe Colleges, it} 

has been thought best to. prepare for | 

Lit a separate form of Certificate from 

auy elsewhere use. The pecaliarity 

graved portrait of each of the six pro 
Toy 3 

MVE | 

fessars, Baye a, Broadus, Manly, 

PW hitsitt, 

ip to this time taugl hit its lasses, han 

and Williams, who 

1 

| been printed upon each certificate, 

i These have been prepare: d by one of | 

Each | 

by 

bLiest artists in Amerioa, 

contributor of a dollar 

the 

will 

one of these certificates, 

self the amount 
$ 2% 
£ Li sd 

of his contribution. 

Al ne time he will be aidi Ag in | 

There was a god spider's | tho complete and permanent endows | tary prices, 

4 a Iw 1 y gras ust 1 ; 
snk Loin came vrox Davin rioy | cb in the tall gras jus fare hin | 

| rua PAY FORWARD, —1 San, 16:13: 

mont of the o ily BB aptist The ological | 

Seminary in the South in w Lich equal | 

advantages can be secured with those 

afforded by Daptist and other such 

fustitutions in the North, 

Bring this matter at once. before 

nnitil the | , 

sexsi] | 

which has boen adopted i is that an en | 

| 

feceive | 

worth iit. 

THIN LONG ESTABLISHED and de: 
servedly popular School for Young 

FLadlos, located in the béautifal and healthy 
town of Marion, Aln., opened its 38th session 

| on the 4th of Ue sober; with an onusaslly 

| large complement of Pupils, 
| The Faculty, consisting of ten experienced 
and talented Teachers, are prepared to fur. 
sish Instruction in atl the branches of a 

| liberal and thorongh education, 
A rare opportunity is afforded to Seholars 

in Instrumental Music and Vorslization, by 
the able and secomplished Diretor of this 
Department; Prof. Otto A. Be hmidt, late of 
St. Louis, Ma, 

Vocalizatien of the WHOLE School, Eloen- 
tion, and Calleyimics, sre fernishied to the 
pupils FREE of charge. 

I'he Boarding Department of the Institute 
is under the direction of th ye President und 

} his wife, 
For farther information address 

Bey. NM. T.BUMNER. D. D., 
; ootait. Presid lent. 

Coon, Mink, Fox, Otter, and| 
~ Muskrat Skins 

WANTED ! 
HE U NDERSIGNED WILL PAY AS 
high prices for Fars, at Opelika, Als., 

| from now andl ist of April, as any house 
the South. Parties having them, mark 

their names on the package, and send me 
by eX irens, with advice by mail, snd 1 will 

| remit profaptly thelr vulue. 
| mer ae por skins, as they are of little or no 
{ value, Goold sound skins, carefully han: 
| died and well stretched, will Lring satisfac. 

xtoen years in the bisiness 
| here aad in Atlanta, Ua, 1 still solicit the 
| patronage of my old ergtoniens, and hope 
| for new ones. 1 also bay rags, ides, tal- 
| low, wax, You, id brass and copper. 
{ EQTRAND ZACHRY, 

Tallaponss i. :r of Jefferson street, 
| Key Box 34. Opelika, Ala, 

November 23, t1 

r 

each chureli and Sunday -school. These | 

cortificates are issued in volumes of 

twenty five, of fifty, of one hundred, | 

of two hundred and fifty, of five hun- 

thousand. certifi- | died, and of one 

cates, 

San avec ‘hool 

book so | 

Each chureh and 

[should have its owa roll 

that all those connected with it may | 

be eurciled together. The stab 

which is retained in the book when 

fotny send 85 85 conts for each yubsceilar thep 

| the North, to Cash customers. 

Piano fully warranted | 

Gulf Oity ITotel, oh . 

| 
1 

affords, is undoubtedly the i 

{ 

Send nO SUH | 

i$ X.W, COLL 

y LIS DIPROVED (1 MBE np 

y for thelr valaable nalities for Pi 
BESTOR ROOFING MA 'ERIAYS, for old 6 or Bow roofs, 

urable and cheap, 
ere Planters and Builders wilt find it 0 he a 

TF. =. = SNOW, 
na 104 Dauphin St., M. bile, 

Dealer in 

IANO FORTES, ORGANS, 
=~ AND 

Mrs eal Instruments. 

1 guamstee to farnish Plasios, delivered in MOBILE low a 
Organs for PARLOR, CHURCH 

ost Mana facturer's Prices. EVERY INS TRUMENT WARRAD 
Wo have fall stock at all times of Musie, Musical Works, and eve: 

Pioture Framoess. 
Wo make a specialty of Picture Frames, and sre preped 0 daplieals 

bill for frames of any style desired. 
"The patronage of Schools and Seminaries is specially solicited, 

NE 
oa 

Engravings, Oil Paintings, Chromos Picts 
AXD EVERYTHING IN THE PICIU LINE, 

Jaunary 6, 1876, Gm. 

AN 
SEY It 

COUNER WATER & CONTI STHEETH, . PUSITIV EL 

Mobile, Ala. a 
= sing 

«R rAT REDUCTION OF RATES! IT HAS ot 

This Hotel. with its beaatifally farnished | and will 

Booms and the best Table this fine market | henefit. Abo 

J B DIRE bs! 
Broadway, New Tork, 

I OWES {ONC 
1 for Blood, Liver, Skim, 

| sumption, Hoare, Ki 
eases, Warrauted. ; 
81 per bottle. 
Seneca Falls, XX 

CHEAPEST HOTEL IX THE SOUTH! 

Ouly $2.00 and £2.58 por iy, 
to Jocation of Ham. 

MORROW, Ju, 
Jon 36, 1 _ Proprietor. 

Ad i A. ~ 

Soap, Boap, Soar 
Hone JManufactare, : 

W.A.AloEAnGery 
: Bex 130. MOBILE, ALA. 

seconding ¥ 

Manufacturer of Five Soaps for 

Lanndry, Tilt and Bath Purposes, 
| Made from pure Tallow and Vegetable Offs. | 

Merchants of the South will find it to | 
thelr interest to send Tor Sam pies and prices, § 
and patronize Southern Manufactures, 

- Jani, "76, Gm. 

only In tution that g 

Lilwral advauces wade on shipments. | 
a tions caved ox 

Ar A———— 
A. PF. BUSH. 30. BUSHEL | 

for a Funds 

‘Cotton 14 oli Eastman Colla 

fof et 2 | used Haven real 
wuntl V6, Dm 

a 

THOMAE DENBY, JOUN DENRY. | 

THOMAS HENRY & SON, 
DIRECT POREIOR IMPORTERS OF 

CHINA, GLASS QUEENSWARE, Jogue EASTMAN, 

TINWARE, &c, i 

NO. 29 ST. FRANCIS STREET, Before : 

Jang MOBILE, AL! LANA. TEA 

GRO. B. PRESTON. A = 

ESTABLISHED 1840), 

PRLSTON 4 STETSOY, FELT CRILING fo 
(Successors wo AM, ¥ Stetsn Co.) nt and A 

MAND pac BER 2 pl WNOLERALE DEALYEN: IN LF AY. Camden, New, 

BOOTS, SHOE AND HATS, | 
8%. tin a ASD N . ATER 8TH. 

MOBILE, ALA. 
Office | in Boston 110 Summer Street. 

ceived oe plat da : 
and Gradustes in nd 
Sawn, Address, for 

yr 

STETSON, | f 

yn CARPEIINGS 

«hon id address 
| licitors, 711 GG Bt 

. Jan 6 3m, 

the certificate is out out in’ to be pre- 

served asa part of the roll of all 

those atding in this work, 

poring that the church | therefore 

ordg ir a book of sueh sige as will probe} 

Fahily gontain the number of certificatos 

{ which will be taken. wo 

«The object is to secure ONE DOLLAR 

mumner of the cnvaon, 

from! every Mesimen of the coNGrE- 

wlrion, and from ey ery clump in ev: 
ory whch FAMILY, ra 

ft will be woll that ench charch | 

appoint a committee of from three to 

pang £5¢ ry 

| nie persons to canvass for this work, 
to the chairman of which the book of 

certificates can be sent. Them are 

furnished gratnitously, postage paid 
by the Treasurer of the Scwinary, 

It is ime 
  

  

  

14. Full explanations for the collectors ; 
will be forwarded with each book « of 

iigates, 

Any desired fuformation will be. 
ven by thie Treasurer, 

Let the application he niade’ soon, 
g the number of certificates 
will probably be 

3 

: 

£ i 

'] 
i + i 

  

get tht each chili in n the | 
of as well as each 

; urh should have one of |. 
The Semi 

A ed thy by 

ft bn 

| effi eting Perea ent eure, and po ips 

CANCERS 
1 CAN THEY 2K CURED? AN kaow thet, 8 8 
one of the most terrible diseases by which | 4 : 

{ humanity is affliced, is the CANCER, be 
1 enuse it is one of he most incurable of mal 

adies, [It is fur beyond the revch of ordi 
{wary skill, and unanglly carries off thou- 
mails, whose physical cor Riri nin other re- | 
speets is favorable to Jong tide, Happily, it | to 
my now be said, ey con be tured, if ha |» 
man testimony of the highest charecter ean | 
be» rlel ‘on, “KENDALL'S FUREKA!, 
RALVE” juan Dalian remndy, purely vege. ¢ 

Nin wd down from gencrations. Is! 
: mderfol effects. are sstouwding to medical | are ore Hh 

sien the resalis, © “adicatin jee 
rerononts of V1 emo, in on, 

ste of | (1 tne. 
i. on receipt Cn 

bos: or cure ner wteed inder Poem per 
special trectment of Uenerd outs and street, Philade 
price as ording Ld eire aN iii 

ence : Witors Relig | 

’ furnished on ap cation to Fo} 
ISON & SON, General Age a 

veamore Met, 1 ete sbuny, ¥ 

. 6 616, 8 Bum. 

re ur of d stage,  Hent bvonu 

So NN a 

i m PRILT. HR OF THE. 

pe A NURSE cE  



%, the em- 
otice | our 

olie sue 
ul to our self 

“the 

ples of similar | 
ial words of 

strative of 
holarship and 
of the Bangor 

an scholarship 

ver which modern 
ritten: their creeds 

but among American 
fcholare the cases are 
us as to modify the 

feel when one of them 
ient charel. history withont | 

80 urgently forued upon 
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Modern Scientists. 

It is really a pity to. disturb such 
touchiog and sublime trust by any 
rude, irreverent questioning of the 
grounds on which it rests. But he- 
terodox as it may seem in us, we ven 
ture meekly to enquire what are the 
grounds of this confidence in the in- 

allibility of science. We are, in- 
deed, compelled to make this inquiry, 
because the facts are such that we 
cannot be expected to subscribe to 
them as an article of our creed, with- 

{out some explanation of their ap- 
parently damaging nature aud bear. 
mg, ¢ fact is patent to all intel 
ligent readers that there is no field of 
human inqury more thoroughly 
strewn with the broken and bleach- 
ing bones of exploded theories than 
this same scientific field. Not mere- 
ly the dry bones of ancient theories, 
either; the stench of decomposition 
of recently slain carcasses is rank 
there, Thus, however, is no reproach 
to science, but rather a cred. It 
tells of activity and progress. — 
These slaughtered hosts have not 
fallen. by an alien sword, but by the 
weapons of science herself, The in- 
vention of every new instrument of 
research sounds the death-kuell of 
some of the old theories. As a back- 

| Woodsman world say, a workman is 
known by his chips. The number of 

ila | obsolete hypotheses in any field of 
inquiry is a gauge of ‘the vigor with 
which investigations bave been 
pushed forward, 
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They Didn’t Mean To. 

Dear, wee, blue-eyed, dim pled -chin- 
ned Patty- -mamma calls her “little 
pie,” for that is what Patty really 
means-came home the other day 
with the funniest baby frown on her 
bahy brow, . 

Bhe had been taking a short walk 
across. the field from. the big oak 
where the blae-birds live to the 
maple where the sparrows have their 
nests, . 
“Why, what is the matter?” said 

mamma when she saw the frown, 
“Sweet little pies should not have 
wrinkles.” 
“They all tell stories—eb’ry one,” 

said Patty. 
“They do? said mamma, very 

much astonished. “Oh! how sorry | 
am. Give me a kiss, and tell meal 
about it. f 

Well,” said Patty, after she had 
given the kiss, “I tooka walk and a 
dog wet me-a good looking dog, Miss 

| Bright's dog-but ob!a dedful story 
teller. lasked him, ‘What's his 
name? and he said, ‘Bow-wow.’ Tree, 
four times I asked him, and tree, 
four times he sai s ‘Bow-wow’ when 
1jnst now his names Chrissfur 

d | Clambus Bright. 
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“Then a bird sat on a fence and 
| singed and singed; and 1 said, ‘Pm 

yon?’ 
“He didn't look like a liar bird, 

not the leastest bit; but he was. Ie 
said ‘Sweet, sweet, sweet,’ and that's 
to say about candy and sugar and me 
"Tis't any name at all, 
- Then I spoke to a cow. I didu't 
Speak near. I hollowered at her, 
‘What's your name? Hoo-vu-v0,’ 
she said, when she knowed sll the 
time it was Daisy. So 1 made a 
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hues more than any thing else could 
do, and would probably promote 
ameng them a catholic ypirit far move | 
than it would promote Catholicism 
outside of them, 
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It was 8 peace-warrant case, be- 
tween a couple of colored gentlemen, 
before a Georgia justice of the 
peace. 1 sauntered into the court 
room just in time to hear Uncle Zip, 
the grizzly-headed old darkey who 
was prosecuting, give his evidence 
from the witness-stand, 

In response to a question from the 
court, old Zip gave his trousers an 
extra bitch and turned loose, 

“Yer see,” sail he, “I war a-settin’ 
wid Tilda, an’ she war a-settin’ wid 
me; an’, ef de troof must be tole, we 
uns war bofe ny us a settin’ terged- 
der. 

“Cio on,” said the court. 
“Yassar,” replied Zip. “Well, 

Marse Jedge, it war at Tilda’s house. 
I war a-settin’—a-settin in de do’; an’ 
Tilda, she war a settin, in de do; an, 
I war a'settiv’, as tole um afo’"— 

“Never mind abont that,” said the 
justice, impatiently, “Go on with 
your story.” 

“Yaseur. Well, den, yer see, Til- 
da, she war a settin’ in de do’; and’ 1 
war a'settin’ in de do’ "— 
“What happened next?” asked his 

honor, 
“Why, nuffin neber happened nary 

“Yer see we uns 
war bofe settin tergedder”— 

“Oh! bother !” interrupted the 
court. “Go ahead and make out 
your case. Confine yourself to the 
question.” 

“Yassur. Well, es yer mus hab it, 
I war a-settin’ between am” 

“Between who? interrogated the 
cont, : 

“Between who? Oh! yassur,” con- 
tinued the exasperating witness. “J 
got am’ now. “Yer wants ter know 
jes’ who I war a-settin’ wid?” ; 

“Biess your soul, yes!" said the 
Justice, very emphatically. 
Well marse court, dat sorter mix- 

es up tings, Unnerstan’ me now, 
P'se a-tellin’ yer de troof. Deacon ob 
de Baptiat chureh 1 is, an’ I eaddn’t | 
tell a lie ef I wanted ter, 
Tilda war a settiy, "— 

“Hold up!” cried his honor, seiz- 
ing a ponderous law-book. You've 
got to stop that everlasting ‘settin’,’ 
or Ill settle you. Tell me at once 
how many of you were at this wo- 
man’s house.” 

“Dat’s jes’ what I'm a.comin, at” 
said old Zip, very calmly, “Yer see, 
in de fuse’ Place, dar war Tilda” — 

“Good!” remarked the court. 
“An’ Tilda, yer see, war a—I mean 

she war in de do An’ dar war me 
next. I wara—Iwarinde do’; and 
we war bofe”— 

“Dry up! said the Court. “Now 
tell; us where the defendant was” 
“Dunno war he war,” said Zip, 

scratching his bead doubtfully. 
Li SN NEE 

“bo you mean to say;” asked the 
court, with a rising inflection, “that 
the defendant wasn’tpresent?” 

“Sactinly,” replied Zip. “Ain't 
got to dat pint yit awhile. Ise ta- 
kin’ yer back to the be rinnin’, more’n 
two yeah ago; an’ wy war a tellin’ 
yer, we war a-settin’ an’ a-settin’” 

“Mr. Bailiff, adjourn this conrt!” 
shouted His Honor, with indignation, 
“And make these parties settle their 
difficulty out in the back yard.” 

The investigation came to an ab- 
rupt close, and the last I saw of Old 
Zip he was complaining loudly bLe- 
cause he couldn't tell the ontire his 
tory of his case. It wasa pity. — nde 
pendent, 
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A Madison-st, broker yesterday noticed a gawky-looking negro, evi- 
: dently just from the rural districts, standing around 
On, casting covetous gazes upon. the | luscious looking berries contained 
therein, Thinking to haves joke at 
the expense of the darkey, the bro. 
hr remarked to hit: “You can have 

On for 25 cents.” The darkey turn. 

ountry, it 
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25 SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES | 400 VOLUMES. 100 VOLUME 
FOR 818 00. 30 VOLUMES Fox 

$28 00, 

Nothing to conflict with Baptist priy. § 
ciples or Southern opinions, 

| BIBLES, TESTA MENTS, NOTH 
AND COMMENTARIES. ALL 
KINDS OF SUNDAY SCHOOL 

REQUISITES. 

doubt, 

Jonx M. SuickeLr IRD, 
Colufus, Miss., Dec. 10th, 1875, 
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I have put up (260) two hundred and sixty panels (of the Ward Fence). I used tour rails and two poles, to the panel and my fence is about five feet high and will stand all the wind that wiil ever come, I think, or unsthing else. It will last twice as long as the old worm fenee, is much ensier repaired, and with Tess cosi of material and labor; in short. it is the best fence 1 have ever seen, anil pewds no recommendation, If a man will just get a right and put up a few paoels it will recommend itself. : 
Tuos. R. Frans. Tupelo, Miss, June 7 th, 1874. 
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D, OXI0, CHICAGO, ILL, HEY YORK, X.Y, 
| FTW ORLEANS, LA.,  £7.LOUIS, MO. has been yes he penter stokes und wiv Nor are 3 BI . : : it fell the fence was as good as before. s———— A ———————— a —— ; H, C. Wannock, | TRE > tuRtAr H. A. HARALSON, White Plains, Calhoun Co. Ala Nov. : N & LYMAN, yn 30th 1875. Ps! en ATTORNEY 

Last Summer I had over a mile” of ian INADRE | Ward's Patent Improved Ruil Fence put 
TiS up to enlarge my pasture. 1 could aot 2 : : UU have had the rails split and haaled to 

: have made the same length of fence 
i on ae old nlan, feel quite sure that NA ; en . ihe cost of building the 1ew is not more No. b, Central Block, than half that of building the oll. It has 

more sirength than the best staked and Selma, Ala. ridered fence against stock, winds and 
overflows. The labor and cost of repair- PRICES A% LOW AS THE LOWEST. ing, carmot exceed one-thicd of the. vid. Ju 8. 43:1v Most respectiully, ator . Joux McL. Surrs. . : : Artesia, Miss, April 2d, 1873, The Southern Baptist Thkeo- | 

I think Wmds Patent Rail Fence the : logical Seminary. : bes: “ence by fur that it has ever been my HE dollar certificates of the centennial | | foriane to see. It is a success beyoud = . fund for the endowment of the Remi- nary are now ready, Each hasan engraved | 
likeness of Professors Boyes, Broadus, Man- ly, Toy, Whitsitt, and Williams, Every Baptist should have one! A specimen copy 
has been sent to every minister whose post office L know. I will also send sach a speci. / men to the clerk of any church, or the su- | 
Perintendent of any Sunday school who will send me his name and address with the in. tention of working for the endowinent. Let each church and Sanday school notify me at ones how Juans certificates will probably be needed, T will send a hook of twenty-five, fity, one hundred, five handred, or 3 thou: 7.830 for 5.00 sand certifientcs, as may be required. on . WI : JAMES P. BOYCE. BAPTIST QUARTERLY, NATION. octld33 3m 17 West Broadway, Ky. | AL BA PTIST, BAPTIST TEACH | Satan ree HER, YOUNG REAPER, AND OUR da : LITTLE ONES J Ax . J. W. BLACKMAN'S 

4 COMMERCIAL COLLEGE, 

Ne. 131 Carondelet Street, 

. Retail subseription price $7.50. All 
| seut to one address one year. Pose 
| age prepaid for $5.00 

Catalogues free on applieation, 

I thiuk it will take with the Farmers : the country, There is ne lraeticul man who cannot see the great advantages in adopting the fence. Tt is, without any doubt, the very thing the country is so much in need of. : 
Jonx 
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L. B. FISH, 
Business Agent. I have carefully exmmined the : ont Feace, which Mr. Wiley ¥ is offering to introduce into our county, and I do not hesitate to say that for cheupness, practicability and eflicicney, it is the best fenee I have seen. | - Respectiully, ; 

«* 

decid 41 1y. 
Janes FP. Banner. 

Perry Co, Ala. Jan. 22d 1835. 
Marion, 

This is the only Commercial College In this city where Students from the eonntry : : re can board in the family of the Principal. No. 10, James’ Bank Block, White Terms reduced Twenty por cont. Send for Hall street, Atlanta; Ga, Circular, Address Dee, 15, 40, tf 4 W. BLACKMAN, : —————————e New Orleans, La. YY : vas. 3. Jaco, + N+ valoy, I have seen Mr. Wiley's fence put up. and think it is everything he claims for it. 1 am sure it will save one-half, both res . rs 
; 

of labor and cost Look at it and Byure JAUKSONY ILLE, ILLINOIS, i 
4 : : 

on it and you will be Convinted. : Cl : 
: T, 

aid MLD po 18 Rese. PRODUCER. BREEDER, & SHIPPER : Sieh 
Manion, Ald Dee, 20. 18:34. : : Water 8S or Ferensson' k 

n 20 oF THE CHLERATND A WaterSt,, over Fergusson soll Bank With the examibvsion IT have given or 3 SH “Ward's Patent Improved Rail Pence” | p {) I A N bh CHIN A HOGS el | Am prepared to give it my full endorse a ner? e ma, a. 
ment, and recommend ito the confidence OF THR BEST QUALITY. i in : 
of the farming COMMANITE, is the moet 

: | Minutes of Amsociativas ( ‘atalognes, and 
bboalis the strongest anid by fifty per cent. Send for Circular and Price List. | Programmes printed at short notico. 
the cheapest fence that oF man can build. | Osteber19 83 Sm. : Jan. 5, 43 of. Very Respectfully, 
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Perryvitle, Ala, Jan, 

I have known the “Ward Fence” tried und thoroughly tested in several counties in Mississippi, and know it to be the best and cheapest fence now in nse ; hav. ing seen the fence tested by overflows ol water, pressure of wind, stock, &e., and | EEE), © stand the pressure of ali without any | - : breaking whatever. 1 | hh! W. A, Sxeurox, Jacksonville, Ala. March 23, 1875. 
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All other Obit REMBUTANCE, . « 10.900 00 
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old (worm) fence more than ever. - 

Total Assets, ...... ..... 858.800 0 Losses Pd Sines Organisation, $1,200.00 0 
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